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ELECTROENCEPHAIÁOGR庄PHIC STUDIES OF CLASSICAL 
CONDITIONING IN MAN1,2 

CHUN珊HSING CHANG 

Despite the rapid growth in our knowledge of the brain and nervous system ín 

the past century, information in this field has stiIl faIlen far behind the needs of 

the rapidly growing science of psychology. Even today, .the role of the brain and 
nervous system in the simplest s紛紛ory experiences or motor reactions is not com哺

pletely und位當ood. Our knowledge of what an orgap.ism can perceive, learn, rememOOr, 
and do, is much greater than our understanding of how such proecesses occur. In 

recent ye紅"8， however, P8ychological and physiological resarches have brought us 
some new discoveries and new ∞ncepts of the functioning of the brain and n位vous

system. Among th棚e discoveries, the EEG (electroencephalograph) whièh has been 
utlized to study 也e relation between br法in function and OOhavior is of particular 

importance. 

In 1929, a German neuropsychiatrist, Hans Bergl缸， demonstrated that the n佼'Vous
system is not a mere standby system, active only when incoming 恆的ory ma鋪ages

arouse it to activity, but 也at it is continuously active electrical1y (Hill and Parr. 
1963). This pioneer work was 1訂gely ignored until simiI前 investigations were carried 

out 知 Adrian's laboratory at Cambrige. Then, in 193巷， Adrian and Metthews published 

their cIassic paper entitIed "The Bω'g位 Rhythm; Potential Changes from the Occipital 

LoOOs in Man" confirming to a large extent of Berger's ob組rvations.

Adrian and 說atthews described regular potential oscillations 的 approximately

10 cycIes per second detected by el悅trodes applied to the scalp. They agreed with 

Berger's concIusion 血at these waves were due to electrical activity ‘ of 臨e cortex; 

they demonstrated, however, that these waves arose from the occipital loOOs and 

not from the whole cortex as Berger had contended. Investigating the response of 

this activity (which became known as alpha activity) to certain types of stimulation 

they concluded that the e錦ential activity nece錦ary for the disappearance of the 
rhythm is patt紛n vision, although certain other types of stimulation or 部.tivity

such as unexpected touch stimuli, pressure on eyebal怡.， probem solving may cause a 
diminution. 

After Adrian and Matthews's confirmation, investigators in Europe and America 
began to utilize their techniqu部 in an attem拱 to solve the tangled problem of 

brain function. The electroencephalographic experiments carried out so far have 

been concerned chiefly wi 

1, These studies we1'e suppo1'ted by a 1'esea1'ch grant f1'om the National Coundl 捕Science

Development. 
2. The autho1' wishes to acknowledge his gratitude to P1'ofesso1' C. H. 1至uang， Di1'ecto1' of the 

Psychological Labo1'ato1'y, Taiwan No1'mal Unive1'sity, fo1' his advice and encou1'agement 
th1'oughout th扭扭 studies and fo1' making fadlities fo1' them 在vailable.
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have studied the effect of variation in stimulus intensity and duration upon the 
alpha 統ctivity (Cruikshank, 1937; Jasper 剖ld Cruikshank , 1956) , the effect of attention 

and external stimulation upon the alpha wave response to light (J的per and Cruik

shank, 1935; Thomas, 1962) , the perseveration of the aIpha blocking response to 

light (Jasper and Cruikshank, 1937; Travis and Knott, 1936, 1937) , and have made 
electroencephalographic studies of condítioned learning (Jasper and Shagass, 19位;
Knott and 諒的ry， 1941; Travis and Egan, 1936). A review of these researches shows 

that few investigators have considered the phenomenon of orient拭ion reflex (also 
entitled habituation) of the alpha wave response to a strong visuaI stimuIation. 

In this country, though it has been utilized recently for clinical purpose in 
sever叫 hospitals， electroencephalographic techniques has not yet been employed in 
psychological laboratory. The present series of experimental studies was undertaken 

to investigate the basic phenomen統 of various aspects of electroencephalogram in 

groups of normal human subjects in a rather si祖ply equipped laboratory. Three 

re為ted experiments were inc1uded in these stduies: (1) the effect of light stimuIation 
upon occipitaI alpha rhythmic activity; (2) condition叫 response formation of occipital 

alpha rhythm; and (3) orientation reflex of alpha rhythm to Iight stimuIation. 

EXPERIMENT 1 

THE EFFECT OF LIGHT STIMULATION UPON 

ALPHA RHYTHMIC ACTIVITY 

In this experiment, the folIowing two aspects of alpha rhythm were examined: 
(1) blocking time and recovery time of alpha rhythm; and (2) frequency changes 

after light stimulation. The term “blocking time"，如st used by Jasper and Cruik
哺乳nk (1937) , means the time between the incidence of light to the ey岱 and the 
last alpha wave. They reported that the proceeding rhythm does seem to be c1early 

changed only a few milliseconds after the light stimuIation. The average blocking 

time, they found, was 280 ms的. (m i1Iisecond). By “recovery time", also named by 
Jasper and Cruikshank (1937) , is meant the time from the cessation of the stimulation 

to the first reappearance of the alpha rhythm. The average reω>very time, Jasper 
and Cruikshank reported, wa絡站00 msec. 

The. oscillations of the alpha rhythm in a normal subject are reported as 

apporximately 10 cyc1部 per second. Berger's data varied from 8 to 12 cycles per 

second. Adrian and 措atthews found frequendes of 9.5 to 10.5 cycles per second. 
Jasper and Cruikshank (1937) reported a frequency of 8 to 12 cycles per seco錯，

METHOD AND PROCEDURE 

Subjects 

Ten male coIlege students, screened from sixteen, enrolled in an introductory 

psychology course at Taiwan Normal University participated as subjects. Their age 
renged from 18 to 2是 years. They were selected based UPOl1 two criteria: (1) 沿:tey
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were free from pathological conditions of the brain and auditory and visual difficulties; 

and (2) according to their EEG records obtained from the pre1iminary experiment. 
they had the most regular and continuous alpha rhythms. 

Apparatus 
The apparatus used for recording the electroencephalogram consisted of a Offner 

Type T amplifier and a eight-pen inlι-writing oscillograph. Visual stimulation used 
in this experiment was light provided by bulbs ranged from 是.5 to 100 watts placed 

approximately four feet in front of the subject. 

The room was semidarkened. but lack of sound-proof and electricaUy shielded 
equipment. A black curtain used as a partition to separate the subject from the 

experimenter. the recording equipment. and the devices for producing stimulations. 

Procedure 
Before recording began. the experimental procedure was explained in general 

terms to the subject to avoid possible apprehension regarding the study. Scalp elec. 
trodes were applied by means of microhm jelly bi1aterally to frontal , parietal, occipital, 
and temporal areas. Bipolar recording technique was used. During the preliminary 

experiment period, the subject was seated comfortably with eyes c1osed. While the 
alpha rhythm appeared, the subject was instru.cted to open his eyes frequently to 
test the effect of visual stimulation upon alpha activity. If the alpha rhy也m could 
not be observed after twenty minutes or if it had no effect upon 位le subjecfs alpha 
activity. this subject was then dropt out of the group. If the alpha rhythm of the 
subject appeared continuously and showed effe仗， the subject was selected to participate 
in the s功能quent experiment. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Blocking Time and Recovery Time 

In the studies reported here, when a light stimulation was presented to the eyes 
of a subje伐， the proceeding alpha rhythm changed only a few milliseconds after the 
stimulation as though a possitive effect were introduced before suppression or blocking 

effect occurred. This phenomenon is shown in Fi訊:tre I. In many records, however, 
no clear positive effect was 訟法inguishable; the alpha rhythm simply dropt out 

rather abruptly after a delay of time. The periods of delay ranging from approxi. 
mately 100 to 500 msec. were found in this experiment. 100 measurements of blocking 

time made on 10 individuals are presented in the left part of Table I. The aVi磁'age

time ranged from 176 to 324 msec. for different individuals with amean of 2將
msec., and standard devi抗ion of 41 msec. for the group. 

No warning signal was given to these subjects before a light stimulation. The 

wide difference in blòcking is probably due to the di佐'erence in mental set assumed 

by the different individuals to the same instruction. It appeared from some of the 

records that the latency decreased 部 the subject became alert and prepared for the 

叩'pearance of the stimulation. 
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Fig. 1. EEG alpha record from the subject Ca. 3-M-21-1月6 indicates the blocking and 
recovery time after Jight stimulation. Arrow 1 品 appearance of Jight. Arrow 2 = disappearance 
of Jight. 

LP呵。但 Left Parietal.Occipital Lobes. 
LT-O 口Left Temporal輪Occipital Lobes. 
2至P-O = Right Parietal.Occipital Lob睡品.
RT-O = Right Temporal.Occipital Lobes. 

Table 1. Blocking and Recovery Time of EEG Alph紅 Rhythm
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In almost every trial in which aIpha activity was affected by light stimulation 

the EEG records of different individuals cIearly showed that the recovery time was 

much Ionger than the blocking time. This phenomenon may be noted in Figure 1. 
100 trials of re∞，very time made on 10 subjects are presented on the right side of 

Table 1. The average time ranged from 735 to 1710 msec. for different individuals 

with a mean of 1061 msec., and standard deviation of 249 m時c. These r的u1ts.

though 1泌的uaIly diverse, were obtained with constant duration (3 seconds each time) 
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and íntensity (60-watt bulb) of the light stimulation_ The experimenter tested the 

possibi1i ty of recovery time being associated with the duration and intensity of the 

Iight stimulation. As a general rule it was shorter for a briefer stimulus period 

with a higher intensity. but there were some exceptions and some records even 

showed a reverse trend. Jasper and Carmichael (1935) suggested that the phenomenon 

of latency in return to normal of the aI泊流 rhythm is possibly 臨時ciated with the 

phenomenon of visual after-image. 

Frequency Changes 
In normal subjects the frequency varying between 8 and 13 cycles per second 

is considered as normal alpha frequency (Glaser, 1963). Table II shows frequency 

measurements of the EEG records of 10 normal adult subjects in this experiment. 

It was found that the frequencies of the occipit訴訟pha rhythm ranged from 9 to 

12.5 cycles per second with an average of 10.84 cycles per 珊cond. No frequencies 

were found below 9 cycles per second. This rather skew distribution might be due 
to the smal1 population. ]asper and Cruikshank (19品) reported that the frequency 

of the alpha rhythm as it reapp叫rs foIIowing its blocking by light stimulation is 

higher than during the pre-stimuation period. and this incre部e in frequency is 

greater with higher intensity. 

Table 11. Frequency Changes of Alpha Rhythm Pre- and Post-Light Stimulation 

Subject 

1 
2 
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4 
5 
6 
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8 
9 

10 

Number of 
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12.2 13.2 1.0 
11.4 13.2 1.8 
11.8 12.5 0.7 
11.0 12.4 1.4 
11.6 12.6 1.0 
10.6 12.0 1.4 

9.6 10.2 0.6 
9.6 10.是 。.8

10.4 10.5 0.1 
10.2 11.6 1.4 

Increme肘，
per cent 

8.20 
15.79 

5..93 
12.73 
8.62 

13.20 

6.25 
8.33 

0.96 
13.73 

M1= 1O.84 5公=11.86 Mll-嘉1:1 = 1.02 i Av. 1位cr.=9.34

SD=O.86 SD呵。.9是

The frequency changes found after 1ight stimulation are presented in Table II. 
Th的e data cover' 50 trials made on 10 subjects. The average frequencies of a1pha 

rhythm of pre品imul前ion ranged from 9.6 to 12.2 cycles per second for different 

individuals with a .mean of 10.84 cycles per second, and standart deviation of O.的

cyc1es per second for the group. On the c的er hand the average of alpha rhytm of 

post-stimulation ranged from 10.2 to 13.2 cycles per second for different individuals 

with a mean of 11.86 per second. 路d standard deviation of 0.94 cycles per second 
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for the group. The increments of alpha frequency after 1ight stimul的ion ranged 
from 0.96% to 1在79% comparing with the average frequencies before light stimula

tion for different inð.ividuals. The mean difference between the two situations was 

1.02 cyc1es per se∞咐， and the total average increment of the 仰 trials reached 
9.3吾先.

The difference between the two means is highly signi益cant (t=6.帥， P<O.OOl) , 

the statisticaI probability of this difference occurri時 by chance being far less than 
one per cent. 

EXPERIMENT 11 

CONDITIONED RESPONSE FORMATION OF 
OCCIPITAL ALPHA RHYT跟班

Studi器。f electroencephalographic response to 1ight led accidentally to the 

discovery that the alpha blocking respon記 could be conditioned. Durup and Fessard 
(quoted by Glaser, 1963) were studying the response of alpha rhythm to visual 

stimulation, in 1935, using a camera to photograph changes in alpha activity after 
the appearance of a bright light. Previous testing had shown that the noise of 

opening the shutter alone had no effect on the electroencephalogram. When, 
however, the click was presented in conjunction with the light, they noted that 

after a few 紹給 temporal a峙。ciation the click began to cause disappearance of 
alpha activity just as had the light. If the click were then presented several times 

without visual reinforceme肘， it ceased to affect the alpha activity. Durup and 

F時sard interpreted this ob錯了vation to indicate the development of a conditioned 
respon能; that 峙， an auditory stimul郎 (the conditioned stimulus) , previously having 

no effect upon the alpha activity, had, by its temporal association with the light 
(the unconditioned stimulus) , w hich routinely caused disappearance of the alpha 
rhy晶宮口， acquired the abiIity to effect disappearance of the alpha activity. A similar 
observation was made almost simultaneously by Loomis et a l. (1936). They found 
that if a tone and a Iight were presented concurrently to the subject lying in a 

darknes已 after a number of combin叫ion 位le tone alone, which previously had no 
effect. provoked alpha rhythm suppre路ion. However, the effect of the tone 統lone

will not last more than two or three triaIs without Iight reinforcement. 
Since then study of this form of conditioning has been made in a number of 

laboratories. Travis 法nd Egan (1938) reported r間ul綴。f more elaborate experiments 
designed to ínvestigate conditioning of alpha acfivity. The response of the subjec誨，

alpha rhythm to sound or Iight alone was first tested. The tone alone was followed 

by disappearance or striking diminution of the amplitude of the alpha activity in 11 
per cent of 6是3 presentations, while light alone was effective in 99 per cent of 3是是
防部entations. The soun是為nd the light 哪位e then presented together, the sound 

preceding the Iight by 鶴。 to 7耶路.sec. During the paired stimulations. disappearance 
叫. the alpha activity fol1owed the sound before appearance of the lighJ; i口結 per
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cent of the records. These observations were interpreted to indicate true condition. 
ing of the alpha actîvity in m我n.

Knott and Henry (1941) re.evaluated the data of Travis and Egan, noting that 
tone was just as effedive in produdng 叫pha blocking in the first one-fifth of the 

páired presentations as in each of the subsequent four-瓷缸hs: that is, there was no 
curve of increasing effectivene制部 pairing of sound and light continued. ln theîr 

opinion, this did not resemble conditioning, but ra也er sensitizatio鈍. ln simiIar 

studies, Knott and Henry confirmed 由的 sound might be foIlowed by disappearance 

of aIpha activity when it was associated temporalIy with light. They interpreted 

this phenomenon, however. as a “conditioned anticipatory response" instead of a 
conditioned response in the Pavlovian sense. 

]asper and Shag指s (1941) reported a more elaborate studies on conditioning the 

occipital alpha rhythm in man. The condîtîoned stimulus was a 5∞c/sec. sound, 
which appeared 700 msec. before the light, the subject having been înstructed 

previously to 抖的s a button whenever light appe我red. Under these conditions, simple 

conditioning was fairly easy to achieve, though the conditioned response was unstable, 
extinction usually occurring after as few as three unreinforced pr峙的tations of 

conditioned 鈴imuIus. ln addition to simple conditionîng, they demonstrated cyclic 

conditioning, delayed conditioning, differential conditioning, trace conditioning, and 

backward conditioning. They considered “sensitization" to be ruIed out by the 

demonstration of differential conditioning, that 坊， the response was frequency耐specific

and not just any stimulus of equal intensity. More elabor紋e forms of conditioning 
were achieved by ]asper and Shagass than by other inv的tîgato詣， probably for two 
reasons: (1) their experimental design was more complex; and (2) their subjects 

W叮e instructed to pre部 a button each time that the visual stimulus appeared. It 

has subsequently been noted that cerebral desychronization to the conditioned stimulus 

is easier to obtain and more consistent when the unconditioned stimulus represents 

a signal for a motor act by the subject (Wells, 1963). 

Recently, Stern et a l. (1961) have advanced further objections to entitIing 位lese

phenomena “conditioned cerebral responses". This objection to employ Pavlovian 
terms for electrical events has led their b 

METHOD AND PROCEDURE 

Subject揖

Twelve male college students, scr研ned from twen吟， participated in this ex. 

periment. The selected criteria and procedure were the same as in exp叮iment 1. 
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Apparatus 

In addition to the apparatus used for recording electroencephalogram in experiment 

1, a sound stimulus, produced by a beltone audiome給r and was deIivered through 
earphone to one ear, was employed 都 a conditioned stimulus; and a 60 watt bulb 
placed approximately four feet in front of the subject was employed as an uncondi
tioned stimulus. The intensity of sound was adjusted unti1 it was judegd by the 
subject to near threshold. This was due to minimize the effect of the tone itself 
upon the alpha rhythm. 
Procedure 

At the beginning of conditioning experiment, several times of sound stimulus 

was presented in order to avoid the startIe effect of sound on the alpha rhythm. 
Then 5 to 6 controI triaIs with sound alone were made. ln the process of con訟，
tioning experiment，訟法Iight stimulus w部 presented after the sound. The intervals 

between sound and Iight 仰d 出e durations of the stimuIi varied in different condi輛

tioning trials. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

(A) Simultaneo棚 Conditloning

According to Pavlov, the simultaneous condtioning is meant one in which the 

interval between the CS (condtioned stimulus) 如d UCS (unconditioned stimulus) 
W部泌的 more than five seconds. Pavlov apparentIy found no important difference 

in case of conditioning with the CS-UCS intervals between 0 and 5 seconds. More 

recent experimentaI evidenc兮， however， indicates that the optimaI int位vaI is much 
shorter than 5 seconds, probably being something more like a tenth of that value 
(HiIgard and 臨arquis， 1961). 

The interstimuIi intervaIs in this experiment were ranged from 0.5 to 1.0 關cond.

Before conditioning the sound stimulus was presented alone, 2 seconds in duration, 
for testing the effect of sensitization of alpha activity. The sound stimulus was 
repeated untiI the alpha activity became habituated to the sound. In most cases 

位le alpha rhythm became completely habituated to the sound within five trials. This 
phenomenon is iIlustrated in 叭叭re II. FoIIowing 也is paired sound and Iight 

stimuIi were then presenteú to the subjcet. The sound appearing 0.5 to 1.0 second 

and then both sound and Iight continued for 2 to 3 seconds. Conditioning was 
considered 部tablished when 泣 Ieast 5 consecutive r的ponses to the conditioned 
stimulus occurred in which there was su的ciently depression of 位le alpha rhythm to 
be clearly a response to the stimulus ra出.er than a spont甜甜us variation. A t 封rst

the alpha activity responded to the Iight but not to the sound (Fig. 註I). Upon the 
average of seven presentations of paired sound.Iight combinations the conditioned 
responses of alpha rhythm could be observed. Figure IV demonstr前的 the typicaI 

conditioned responses of alpha rhythm. It could be noted that the alpha rhythm 
responds to sound stimulus just 揖 it did to light. 
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j JALJw 
Fig. 11. EEG alpha re∞rd from the subject Ca. 5-M-2o-1j66 indicates the eJectroencephalogram 

has become habituated to the effect of sound stimuJus after three triaJs. Arrow 1 and 3 但 appearance
of sound. Arrow 2 and 是臨 disappearance of sound. 
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Fig. IIl. EEG aJpha record from the subiect C器，心M-~O-lj仿 indicates the electroence

phalogram resJlonses to pair臨d sound-light 器timuli. Arrow 1 晶晶ppearanc治 of sound. Arrow 2 位
ap'pea.rance o! li~h~. Arr?Y:' 3 = ~~?a~pe~ra.nc~ ~f so~n~ and light. Note _t~at~scund alone h車s r.o 
effect upon the aJpha activity, while light is fo l1owed by disappearance of it. 
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:I.....i呵，V
Fig. IV. EEG aJpha record from th話 subje叫 Ca. 5-M哪20-1月6 indicates the conditioned 

responses of aJpha rhythm. Arrow 1 恥 appearance of sound. Arrow 2 = appearance of light. 
Arrow 3 臨 disappearance of sound and Jight. Note that the sound is followed by disappear晶nce
of alpha activity before light appears. 
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When conditioned responses estab!ished several test trials were made. The sound 

stimulus was prffented alone and without folIowing the Iight. The conditioned 

responses of alph袋 rhythm did occur and was of comparable duration (Fig. V). 

These ∞nditioned responses were not stable. In 1泣的t cases extinction occurred 

after as few as four or five test trials without Iight reinforcement. 

LP-O 

LT一0

RP-o 

RT呵。

lI酬 iwl
Fig. V. EEG aJpha record from the subject Ca. 5-M-20-2j66 indic在tes the eJ忠心troence.

phaJogram of the 闊的ect is completeJy condi的oneð to sound. Arrow 1 = appearance of sound. 
Arrow 2 = dísap伊拉rance of sound. 

(B) Delayed Conditioning 

By delayed conditioning is meant that 位le conditioned stimulus begins from 5 

seconds to several minutes before the unconditioned stimulus and overlapping it in 

repeated conðitioning trials. Before conditioning the 宮ound was pre開始ted alone, 5 

to 10 seconds in durations for testing the effect of sensitization of alpha activity 

just as the procedure in the simultaneous conditioning. Then the paired sound.Iight 

stimuIi, with 5 to 10 seconds intervals, were pr，的ented. After 50 such presentations, 

however, the experimenter failed to observe the occurrence of any conditioned 

re嚀。n盟 (Fig. VI). It was found necessary to use P都Iov法 method of conditioning 

的rst with short delay (e. g. for 1 second) 在nd then graduaIJy postponed it until to 

10 seconds. Under this manner of arrangement the delayed conditioning couId be 

estabIi甜甜. With a delay of 5 seconds, for example, a delayed conditioned response 

was observed in about 40 trials (Fig. vn.). The duration of the sound before the 

light varied in different trials between 5 to 10 seconds. The rate of establishment 

of this form of conditioned response varied with the Iength of deIay; the longer 

the delay, the greater n.umber of trials needed. 

It was contrary to simu.1tane。那 condtionin.g， the deleyed conditioned response 

W部 always anticiptory, that 怡， the blocking' of alpha rhythm occurred before the 

time at wh:ch the light hE.d hgt.n tefcre. Fcre eXf tl1 pJe in 1he e:x:rer:.r.ent frcm 
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Fig. VI. EEG alpha record from the subject Ca. 8ωM-21-3月6 indic挂tes the electroence哺

phalogram responeses to paired sound.Iight stimuIi. Arrow 1 = appearance of sound. Arrow 2 目
appearance of light. Arrow 3 = disappearance of sound and Jight. Note that the sound alone 
has no effect upon the alpha acctivity. while the Iight is folIowed by disappearance of it. 
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Fig. VIl. EEG alpha record from the subject Ca. 8-M-21-3/66 indicates the delayed condi. 

tioning of alpha rhythm. Arrow 1 = appearance of spund. Arrow 2 踹 dÎsappearance of sound. 
Note that the delayed conditioned response is anticipatory, the blocking of alpha activity occurred 
before the tÎme at which the Iight had begun before. 

which the sample of Figure VII was taken conditioning trials were given delay of 

5 seconds, the conditioned response occurred after a delay of 4.3 second諸 and lasted 

until the sound was turned off. 

Delayed conditioned response was more unstable than that of simultaneo部

conditioning. Extinction was easily obs首相d after two or three trials without light 

reinforcement. 

EXPERIMENT 111 
ORIENTATION REFLEX OF ALPHA RHYTHM TO LIGHT 

Recent investigators (Roger et al, 1958; G部taut and Be肘， 1961) have reported 

that alpha blocking r的ponse to light 到mulation， especially to rhythmical1y repeated 

light stimulation, could be become habituated, the light lost its effect upon alpha 

activity. Roger et aI. called this phenomenon “orientation reflex" and this led some 

investigators convinced that the light stimulation, though it blocking 位le alpha 
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activity, cou1d not simply be interpreted as an unconditioned stimulus in Pavlovian 
sen點 Gastaut and Bert (1961) have studied orientation reflex of alpha blocking 
response to rhythmicaIly repeated light stimulation. Using as a Iight stimulus a 

75-watt lamp placed 1.5m from 出e subject, the stimulus being presented rhythmically 

for 4 sec. every 20 sec., they found that the orientation reflex appeared usuaIJy 
between the third and eight such presentations. The present experiment was 

pu坤的ed to examine if the orientation reflex phenomenon could be observed under a 

strong flashed light stimulation. 

METHOD AND PROCEDURE 

Subiee個 and Apparatus 

Both the subjects and apparat帥部ed in this experiment were the same as in 

experiment 11. 

Proeedure 

The source of the flahed light stimulation used in this experiment was provided 

by a 100-watt bulb pla也d four feet in front of subject. A specially designed 
equipment made the light flashed. The frequencies of the 宜ashes varied from 5 to 
11 times per second, and were pr峙的ted at irregular time intervals. No sound 
怨言imu1ation was provided. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Figure VIII ilh給trates the phenomenon of orientation reflex of alpha rhythm to 

flashed Iight stimulation. The intensity of light was 100-watt with frequenci的 of

9 times per second. The average of the first appearance of 也is phenomenon in 
different individuals and in different trials was about 30 seconds after the beginning 

of the continued flashed light stimulation. That is, when the flashed Iight continued 
for 30 seωn啦， the alpha rhythmic activity began to become habituated, and the 
Iight had lost the e能ct of blocking upon the 統lfha rhythm. When the flashed Iight 

continued for 50 seconds 能e rhythmic activity had become 我lmost completely habi
tuated. As the records inditcate (Fig. VIII), when the flashed light was interrupted 
the alpha rhythm was blocked just as in its usual respnses to Iight stimulation. The 

cessation of light stimulation to which the subiect had been habituated now became 

a new effector blocking 位le rhy也m. When the absence of flashed light lasted about 
3 seconds the rhythmic activity recovered, it became habituated to dark. As soon 
as the alpha potential recovered its fulI strength the flashed light was again presented. 

The alpha activity was blocked as in its usual responses, but recovered about one 
and one half seconds. When the alpha rhythm had recovered fuUy 出e flashes were 

stopped and the same responses as in the second period were observed. It was noted 

that when alpha rhythm became completely habituated to the light, it recovery after 
blocking tends to be easier when it is in the light 設lan when in 位le dark. 
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Fig. VIII. EEG record from the subject Ca. 10-M-20-3j66 indicates the phenomenon of 
orientation reflex to a flashed light stimulation. Note that in the first period, the extreme left 
side, the alpha rhythm had become habituated to the flashed light stimulation. The disappearance 
of the flashed light, instead of appearance of 祉， blocked the rhythmic activity (as shown in the 
2nd. period). When alpha rhythm was habituated to the dark, however, the appearance of light 
blocked its rhythm as usual (as shown in the 3rd period). 

LF-P==Left Frontal-Parietal Lobes_ 
RF-P==Right Frontal-Parietal Lobes_ 

The experimenter tried to vary the frequencies of flashed Iight from 5 to 10 

times per second. The results indicated that when the frequencies ranged from 8 to 

10 times per second, the orientation reflexes were more easiIy observed. This might 

be related to the frequencies of alpha rhythm in which 8 to 10 cycIes per second 

have been usuaIIy considered as normal alpha frequency. 

SUMMARY 

The present experimental studies were purposed to investigate the responsiveness 

of EEG alpha activity to Iight stimulation in groups of normal subjects and in 

particular to examine: (1) the effect of light stimulation upon occipital alpha rhythmic 

'activity; (2) conditioned response formation of occipital alpha rhythm; and (3) 

orientation reflex of alpha rhythm to Iight stimulation. The resuIts are summarized 

as foIlows: 

1. Recovery time was much longer than blocking time. In a total of 100 trials 

made with 10 subjects, the mean blocking time was 246 msec. with standard deviation 

of 41 msec. The mean of recovery time of the same trials was 1061 msec. with 
standard deviation of 249 msec. 

2. Frequencies increased after Iight stimulation. In a total of 50 trials made 

with 10 subjects, the mean frequencies before Iight was 10.84cf記c. with standard 

deviation of 0.86cfsec. The mean frequencies after Iight was 11.86cfsec. with 

standard deviation of 0.94cf記c. The mean difference between the two situations was 
1.02cfsec. and the total mean increment reached 9.34%. 
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3. When the intervals between the conditioned and unconditioned stimuli were 

ranged from 0.5 to 1.0 secon缸，由e si於ultanesus conditioning could be easi1y 01蜘rved.

The conditioned response occured on the average of 7 presentations of the paired 

sound.light stimulations. Simultaneous conditioned response was unstable, the extinc. 

tion was obtained after four or flve test triaIs. 

4. Delayed conditioning in which the intervals between the conditioned and 

unconditioned stimuIations were ranged from 5 to 10 seconds could be estabHshed. 

With a delay of 5 seconds the conditioned response was 0攝erved on the average of 

的 presentations of paired sound.light stimul的ions. DeIayed conditioned response 

was more unstable, and the extinction usuaI1y occuηed after as few as two or three 

trials without Iight reinforcement. 

在Light stimulation, though blocking the alpha activity, could not be viewed 

as an unconditioned stimulus. In the orientatiön refl惚， light, in many instance, 

fails to have any effect upon alpha activíty, especialIy under the situation of rhythmic 

light stimulation. The orientation refiex of alpha rhythm to a strong rhythmic 

light stimulation about 9 討mes per second could be demonstr拭ed after 30 to 50 

seconds of its continued presentations. 
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人類交替學習之腦電放的實驗研究*

張 春 典

措要

本實驗研究之詞的，在使用躍投儷 (Electroencephalograph ，體講 EEG) QJ.擺求人聽

Alpha 躍麟肢，混合典克交替學習 (Classical conditioníng) 的融于下，構成各種交替反應的

可能。本研究~括三個相闊的實驗: (1)先剩激贊化玲對 Alpha il史篩律撥動的影響; (2) Alpha 

歡樂替民憊的建立; (3) 在篩律免刺激下您自反射(Orientation refl.ex) 現象的潛成。參豈敢本質驗

之提踐者，均為師範夫舉男生，共計詩人;蔣牟齡均在18~在2是錢之閣，腦都無疾擒，且想視聽覺障

誨。本贊驗服用之犧器，QJ.凳聽之 Offner Type T Electroencephalograph (8 channels) 主導

血。韓東i滋係由一輯方對 (Audiometer) 章是笛聲音，耀自耳機傳與受獄者;羊毛強度故宮蹄聲聽警rr

f戀膜。先制館也量章含受誠者商前之龍撞著選出，其強農轉化在 4.5~1∞ Watts 之睛。種雄續接投

梅尼i體鐘韓導龍 (Bipolor technique) 為主，學報誘導繞(孔.1onopolor technique) 創之。聽導

軍戰跟隨枕草草 (Occipital lobe) 與藏顯擺 (Temporal lobe) 駕車。

出土路乏實驗踩得說錄，經說好分析錢，攪得如下之粒果:

一、究輯激槍決後， Alpha 濃的夜涼時間 (Recovery time) 遠較刺激閱始使偉抑啦!時路

(Blocking time) 為畏。租 100次對驗中，抑1M時間的平均館為 2錯 msec吋館舉益駕 41m甜c.;

但寶路縛醋的平均值即為 1061msec.，聽準義為 249m珊c o

二、丹刺激消失後 ， Alpha 投援軍後的賴寧，較之光東自瓏諦，看顯著的增加。我 5。我聽融

中，先刺激瀚的平均值 10.84cfsec吋標史學畫為 0.86cfsec.; 晦刺激接能平均聽即為 11.86c/甜瓜，標

榜整為 0.94cfs的.平均增恕率為 9.34.% 0 

豆、交替制激{聲)與非究替駒激(，弦)之間的時距 (Interval)為 500 msec. 望工秒峙，幫刺激

平踏相贖冉曬7次後，卸宵昆對同時交替紋路 (Simultaneous conditioned response) 。控攪得

之交替反憊不種轍足，多半在 4草 5次無增強 (Reinforcement) 的試驗中，館前琨揹盛事情x

tinction) 說諜。

閥、若究替制激與非投替寄到j激之間的時JFB控長數J5~10秒時，幫制機必鑄相隨時星星益。我跟上，

始可見到2嘉措突替反應 (Delayed condítioned response) 。成鑽空空替反應擺不報主義，停.!I:.增強

說2 軍 3吹自嘗試驗中，學乎可時現爾揖現象。

五、意聽徐光刺激下，經遍體漠的時閱(箭發30秒QJ.上) , Alpha 敢對光的反應，會產生挖冉

反軒現象。即究輯激站時已失去抑背對íI Alpha 說話動的作用，時使 Alpha 波對先薩喘了燒戀磁

鐵。本研究中之實驗三三輪果顯立法:務部律光職激的頻率接近 Alpha 氓的類學詩，建向反射現象說

車費品時報。由於跨向反射觀眾的產生，可知究刺激對於 Alpha il史的作用，但不能雖說概是為是一

種非否定替科激。爾此， Alpha 投贊替民騁的形成後的稿齡2主增強兩潑，位本不能親QJ. Pavlov 玩

的交替學習激路，聽得拷繡的解釋。

*本巨變跋研究之覓處得劉家錢期發展參禪寮覓食立輔助。


